FIRE, SMOKE
& FLOOD
Restoration Products

www.nilodor.com

ODOR
CONTROL

Water Soluble DEODORIZERS
MULTI-PURPOSE

Smoke
Flood
Water
Decay
Pet
Laundry
Paint
Tobacco

ODOR-BANE™ DEODORIZER

WATER SOLUBLE CONCENTRATE

Highly concentrated deodorizer that
neutralizes smoke, tobacco odor and
DILUTION other disaster related malodors from
1-3 oz.
sewer back-ups, floods, etc. Can be
per gal. added to extraction cleaners, wall
SPRAYED and floor washing detergents and can
FOGGED be used in foggers.
pH 5.5-6.5

ADDITIVE
R-T-U
MOPPED

Original Gallons (3.78L) 4/cs. C502-005
Cherry Gallons (3.78L) 4/cs. C505-005
Citrus Gallons (3.78L) 4/cs.
C507-005

Solvent, Aerosol & Solid Deodorizers
NILOTRON™FULL RELEASE

SOLVENT BASED DEODORIZER

FOR
SEVERE
ODORS

A solvent based version of Odor-

R-T-U

Extremely effective for removing
smoke odors after fires. Highly
concentrated for economical use.
Leaves no film.

Smoke
Cooking
Body
Skunk
Tobacco

This total release fogger neutralizes severe malodors caused by fire,
smoke, floods, decay, etc.
One can of this concentrated odor
counteractant neutralizes odors in
areas up to 8,000 cubic feet.

THERMO FOGG WITH ODOR-BANE

™

™
DILUTION Bane concentrate designed for
“DRY-FOGGING.”
R-T-U

THERMO
FOGGED

Gallons (3.78L) 4/cs.

C503-005

ODOR BLOCK

NIL

™

CONCENTRATED DEODORIZING BLOCK
R-T-U
2”X 4”
BLOCK
Intakes of
carpet dryers
Autos
Duct systems
Air Returns
Furnace plenums
Small rooms
Closets

FOR
LIGHT
ODORS

A natural wick odor counteractant.
Odor Block suppresses odors in any
location. Dispenses more rapidly as
temperature rises or when air flow
increases across the surface of the
block.
-Smoke Odors -Cooking odors -Flood Odors

Original -12 per case
Cherry -12 per case
Citrus -12 per case

OR-ODORBLOCK
CH-ODORBLOCK
CT-ODORBLOCK

NILOSMOKE™
ODOR ELIMINATOR AEROSOL

NiloSmoke™ contains a fast acting
odor eliminator which quickly neuDRY
tralizes odors caused by cigarette,
AEROSOL cigar, food, pets and body odors.
Restore freshness in any room.
R-T-U

Smoke
Cooking
Body
Skunk
Tobacco

-Upholstery
-Clothing
-Small Rooms -Closets

-Car Interiors

Nilosmoke 10 oz. (283 g) -12/cs.

05460

ODOR NEUTRALIZING FOGGER

Perfect in the final stage of clean-up.
Full Release 6.25 oz. (177 g) - 12/cs. FR 00098

FOR
LIGHT
ODORS

ODORLOCK™
FULL RELEASE OR HAND HELD AEROSOL

Lock out unwanted odors with this full
release aerosol. ODORLOCK™ contains
3 OZ. DRY a fast acting odor counteractant to
AEROSOL neutralize active odor causing molecules. One can will neutralize odors
and restore freshness in a 3,000 cubic
Smoke
foot area.
R-T-U

Cooking
Body
Skunk
Tobacco

-Upholstery
-Clothing
-Car Interiors
-Small Rooms -Closets
Natural (Hypo-Allergenic) 3 oz. (85 g) - 12/cs. 05430
Mountain Spa 3 oz. (85 g) - 12/cs.
05431

FOR
LARGE
AREAS

SUPER Deodorizing SOCK

R-T-U

Industrial strength SUPER SOCK deodorizer is a powerful and effective
concentrated deodorizer. Specially
designed to deodorize odors after
fires, smoke and sewage damage,
or anywhere that strong undesirable
odors are present.

Can Hang
anywhere
NO MESS
LASTS UP TO
45 DAYS
GREAT FOR
AFTER FIRE,
SMOKE
DAMAGED
AREAS

CONCENTRATE DEODORIZER for large areas

Original -2 socks/container, 2 containers/case OR SOK
Cherry -2 socks/container, 2 containers/case CH SOK
Citrus -2 socks/container, 2 containers/case
CT SOK

Water Soluble CLEANERS & DEGREASERS

DILUTION
2-4 oz.
per gal.

FLOOR
WALL
CEILING
C504-005
C504-003 CLEANER

Eliminate those unwanted odors and
clean with the power of Hydrogen
Peroxide. Oxy-Force® is a safer
alternative to harsh cleaners. OxyForce® will brighten, degrease and
clean hard surfaces and carpeted
areas.
Gallons (3.78L) 4/cs.

128 OXY

DILUTION
CONTROL
allows you
to clean:
Glass
Stainless Steel

y

F

pH 9.5-10.5

RT

ri e n dl

ALL-PURPOSE CLEANER CONCENTRATES

Multi-Surface Cleaner is formulated
to quickly and effectivly clean hard
surfaces for the soot, grease and
hard to remove soils following fire,
smoke and water damage leaving
surfaces cleaned and prepared for
sealing and painting. Leaves no film
and is non-corrosive.
Gallons (3.78L) 4/cs.
5 Gallon (18.9L)

EA

*

PROFESSIONAL STRENGTH

CLEANERS
H

OXY-FORCE®

MULTI-SURFACE CLEANER

Multi-Purpose

Smoke
Soot &
Greasy
Soils
Tobacco

Wood
Concrete
Tile/Grout

*This product meets Green Seal environmental standards for industrial
and institutional cleaners based on its' reduced human and aquatic
toxicity and reduced smog production potential.

DUCT
SYSTEMS
CLEAN AIR DUCT & VENT DEODORIZER

SOOT & ODOR SEALER

with ACTIVATED CHARCOAL

with ODOR NEUTRALIZER

Refreshes stale air. Place in air con- R-T-U GEL
ditioners, furnaces, cold air returns,
under counters, shelves, lavatories, NO MESS
etc. Use after cleaning to remove
residual odors.

SOOT & ODOR SEALER forms a clear,
barrier film that will prevent soot, dust
and lint from being blown through system and out into room areas following
fire or smoke damage. Use on structural wood, or for sealing duct work
and ceiling plenums after fires, smoke
damage, or oil burner puff-backs.

1 LB. COVERS 3,000 - 3,500 CU. FT.

1 lb. Tub (.454 kg) 12/cs.
4 lb. Tub (1.816 kg) 4/cs.

C506-001
C506-004

Gallons (3.78L) 4/cs.
5 Gallon (18.9L)

pH 3.4
DILUTES
50/50

CAN BE
APPLIED
BY:
SPRAY
C501-005 BRUSH
OR ROLL

C501-003

WOOD
DAMAGE
WOOD CLEANER & CONDITIONER
RESTORES WOOD MOISTURE AND LUSTER

Cleans, conditions, and revitalizes R-T-U
wood surfaces, creating a long-lasting luster. Easily removes surface FURNITURE
dust, fingerprints, and grime to con- DOORS
ceal surface scratches while making HANDRAILS
wood look revitalized.
TRIM
CABINETS
BASEBOARD
TABLES

Quarts (946 mL) 6/cs.

32 WCC

GRAFFITI
REMOVER

Pet Odor & Urine REMOVER
NATURAL TOUCH

GRAFFITI REMOVER

URINE ODOR & STAIN ELIMINATOR

PAINT, MARKER REMOVER

Pet Urine Odor & Stain Eliminator is
an advanced biological formula designed to eliminate tough, stubborn
pet problems.
Active enzyme producing bacteria
work to permanently eliminate odors,
not just cover them up.

pH 6.5-7.5
URINE
BLOOD
FECES

Graffiti Remover is a ready to use
water based paint remover. Safely
breaks down the bond between paint
and the surface. Removes unwanted
graffiti from both hard and carpeted
surfaces without harsh chemicals.
Non-toxic and biodegradable.

ORGANIC
WASTE

Quarts (946 mL) 12/cs.
32 NTP
Gallons (3.78L) 4/cs.
128 NTP
Quarts (946 mL) 6/cs.
For other PET odors use Multi-Purpose Odor-Bane as a wash down or in a wet fogger

TILE
BRICK
METAL
CONCRETE
STUCCO
PLASTIC

C517-009

FLOOR
CARE
MOLD & MILDEW STAIN
REMOVER

GROUT HD
CLEANER & REVITALIZER

Penetrates and quickly removes
ground in grime from tile, grout
DILUTION lines, leaving behind a bright and
revitalized surface.
MEDIUM
Grout HD utilizes cutting edge tech8-10 oz.
nology to provide a product free of
HEAVY
harsh chemicals like strong acids
16 oz.
SHOCK
and caustic soda, allowing it to be
32 oz.
safe on skin and the environment.
pH 1-1.5

Quickly penetrates and removes
stubborn mold and mildew stains
R-T-U
on tile, grout, porcelain, fiberglass
and all non-porous areas. Mold &
Bleach FREE Mildew Stain Remover harnesses the
User friendly cleaning power of an inhibited (safe)
hydrochloric acid coupled with a surNon-corrosive
factant technology used to clean and
degrease aircraft engines.
pH 2.5

per gallon

Gallons (3.78L) 4/cs.

128-GCB

Quarts (946 mL) 12/cs.

32 MMSR

CARPET
CARE
PRE-SPRAY

2001™ HIGHLY CONCENTRATED

TRAFFIC SPOTTER

EXTRACTION CLEANER

Spray on soiled carpet to loosen
both oil-soluble and water-soluble
DILUTION build-up before cleaning. Speeds
up the cleaning process.
6-10 oz.
per gal. Safe for all carpets.
pH 10.5-11.5

A powerful liquid extraction cleaner for use in any truck-mount or
DILUTION portable carpet cleaning machine.
PORTABLE One-pass cleaning.
Safe for all
2 oz.per carpets including 5th generation.
pH 9.5-10.5

5 gal.

TRUCK
MOUNT

Gallons (3.78L) 4/cs.
5 Gallon (18.9L)

C330-005
C330-003

Quarts (946 mL) 12/cs.
2 qt. per Gallons (3.78L) 4/cs.
5 gal.
5 Gallon (18.9L)

C003-007
C003-005
C003-003

For EXTRA deodorizing power add Multi-Purpose Odor-Bane to your carpet cleaning

Dry Extraction Cleaning
The Certified® Pile Brush works
on both a sweeping and a
vacuum action. The brush
gets down to the base of
the carpet fibers to break-up
caked, embedded soils and
dry particulate matter missed
by traditional vacuuming.

How will the Certified® PILE BRUSH help you?
• Removes deeply embedded soil & debris in your
carpet after construction
• Improve indoor air quality throughout the facility
• Restores breathability back into the carpet
• Extend the life of your carpet

DISTRIBUTED BY:

10966 Industrial Parkway Bolivar, OH 44612

1-800-443-4321 or 330-874-1017 fax 330-874-3366
www.nilodor.com

2.19

